Confusion Causes ’New Student’ Delay
Today’s Weather
High temperature today should
reach 90 degrees. Low anticipated 65 degrees. Wind I to
10 iiiiles per hour. Visibility
miles. No fog expected.
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Parents’ Day
The fourth annual Parents’
Hay Is slated for Oct. 15.
About :11,000 invitations are
being sent out to sus students’ parents this week.
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Parents’ Day Clear
Council Allots $1675
By DIANE TELESC’0
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Student Council voted yesterday to appropriate $1,675 to the
Parents’ Day Committee for Parents’ Day, Oct. 15. This was a
$375 increase over last year’s
budget request.
Debate raged in council over
the spending of $800 by the Parents’ Day Committee for 20,000
mailers announcing the event before the budget had been approved. The committee received
this money as a loan from the
Spartan Foundation. According to
chairman Steve Zell, if the committee had waited for council to
approve the budget, few parents
would receive invitations on time.
However, many council members
felt that it was poor policy to
spend money before it was allocated before it was approved.
TRANSFER FUNDS
The resolution to transfer $2,400
from the executive account to a
public relations account was referred to the Finance Committee
for one week of study.
Jerry Spotter, ASS president,
who presented the resolution, said,
"if you create a position, such as
the public relations office, you
have to fund it."
The dates for the freshman
election and the semi-litials for
the Homecoming Queen were set
for Oct. 19 and 20. Voting for
the final selection of the Homecoming Queen will he held on
Oct, 25 and 26.
The bill to repeal the Freshman
Assembly was sent to committee
for one more week of study.
The amendment to change the
number of persons on the Per-

Meltzer Charges
Police Intimidation

sonnel Selection Committee to 18,
was approved with a reconunendation by the Finance Committee to
specify that the secretary be a
non-voting member of the committee.
The amendment to create an
Intramurals Board was approved.
It establishes an intramural board
of eight members, one of which
shall represent the men’s dormitory students, one who shall represent the fraternity students, and
four students at large, two of
which shall be from independent
organizations.
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
Spotter reported his investigation of the married student housing problem and assured Spartan
City residents that the 60 families
who are to be evicted when Spartan City West is leveled will be
located in housing by the college.
Spotter said that he had been
told by Dr. Robert Baron of the
Housing Office that Spartan City
will accept no new residents in
the fall of 1967, and relocate the
families in the vacated houses.
He reported that some apartment owners have lowered their
rates for married students and are
accepting children.
"I have also sent copies of the
married students housing resolution to the California State College
President’s Association since this
problem is one facing all the
state colleges," he said.
Phil Whitten, grad representative, announced that he has invited Officer William Olmstead to
attend the next council meeting
to discuss with council how the
number of incidents in the college
area could be cut down.
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Not unless
CAN YOU PARK HERE?
have a parking permit says the state, even if
you offer to pay. This is an example of the

many such spaces left each day only a block
from campus while students are forced to walk
waif until it rains!
up to half a mile .

Graduate Rep Proposes
SJS Parking Solutions
By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Passible solution to the campus
parking problem were proposed by
Phil Whitten, graduate representative, in a campus interview yesterday.
"The situation is going to get
worse before it gets better," Whitten predicted. "They’re going to
close the lot behind the cafeteria."

"Recently, the city changed the
Parking regulations along San Fernando Street, and they have added
meters," he continued. "The parking garages, although not filled,
are closed to students without permits, even though spaces may be
available."
Whitten explained that spaces
provided for dormitory residents
remain filled throughout the week

Student Court Stabilizes,
Interprets ASB Actions
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last
in a series of four articles explain.
ing student government.)
By JUDY WALTER and
STEVE KECH
Spartan Daily staff Writers
The judicial branch of student
government is both a disciplinary
body and the interpretor of ASS
act ions.
Student courts exert a sort of
stabilizing influence on the dynamic student body at SJS, notes Rich
Corby, chief justice.
Corby said that students here
frequently circulate petitions or
initiative measure., which are not
always contitotional. It is the
duty of the At cowl to be sure
osored actions do
these stiOent
not conflict won the ASH constitut ion.
The Judiciary is (Imposed of
a chief justice and six justices,
all of whom are appointed by the
ASH president.
.11I’STICE APPOINTED
It has been suggested that the
court is merely an extension of
the executive branch because justices are is
sit by the president and
1,r recall hy him
at any time.
Chief Justice Corby assailed this
idea, saying, -The president can
recall a justice only on a stated
cause. A position like chief justice or justice would require a
very valid reason before he could
be dismissed."
Ally. fOn list Meltzer believes
that "recall" of court justices is
really not necessary ’,realise it’s a
tradition that the chief justice and

the rest of the court are very good
friends of the president."
Corby countered, saying that the
chief justice and student body
president have not always been the
best of friends.

has been returned to the court
for reconsideration, Corby said.
Local law enforcement agencies
often cooperate with the student
judiciary in cases involving SJS
students. Many times the police
will drop charges against a stuELECTIVE POST
dent if the student judiciary will
Both Meltzer and Corby agreed
hear the case.
that the chief justice should be
The ASB judiciary has original
an elective position rather than
jurisdiction in cases involving deappointive and that the attorney
termination of the constitutionality
general post should be appointive
of ASB legislation, interpretation
rather than elective.
of the ASB constitution and by
Another point of misunderstandlaws, ASB personnel and all coling is the role of the attorney
lege rules and regulations affectgeneral and the Judiciary. The
ing individual students and groups,
title implies a prosecuting attoraccording to the ASH constitution.
ney, however, this is not the case,
according to Corby. "The title is
CNIFORM PROCEDI’RE
a misnomer," he said, "as he is
Uniform judicial procedure is
but
more
of
a
not a prosecutor
guaranteed by Art 36 passed by
referral agents"
Student. Council last May. This act
As a referral agent he collects sets up standards of procedure to
the facts of the case, both pro be followed in all cases.
and con. He informs the accused
The provisions of this act inof his rights under the judiciary
clude disqualification of a justice
system and helps present the case
in any case where there is a perif necessary," Corby explained.
sonal relationship between him and
"This affords the student a douthe defendant; guarantee that any
ble protection since he is not proseparty involved in a case may recuted but is allowed a fair and
quest a closed hearing; and proimpartial presentation of his case,"
vide the defendant the right to
the chief justice added.
appoint, any person of his choice
to act as his representative.
ONLY HEARING
Corby believes the student juCorby said there is no actual
"court and trial" in student gov- diciary system is necessary to the
ernment. "More accurately, it is ASH government. "It reinforces
a hearing to determine the facts the policy of self discipline. It allows students to handle their own
of a case," Corby continued.
The decision of the court is affair’. The student justices are
really a recommendation to the often more fair and understanding
dean of students for disciplinary to their fellow students than the
action. The court’s decision is administration might be because
usually followed by the dean in they are closer to student pmisthe last six years only one ease lents," he said.

PRES. CLARK KERR
. . . speaks tonight

U.C. Club To Hear
Pres. Kerr Tonight
Dr, Clark Kerr, president of the
University of California at Berkeley, will speak tonight at a dinner

because those students seldom use
their cars. "And faculty lots are
rarely filled during night classes,"
he added.
SEES SOLUTIONS
Whitten proposed a number of
solutions to the problem. He said
he feels that students without permits, if they are willing to pay
a quarter, should be allowed to
park in the garage where ample
space exists. He pointed out that
other colleges have a shuttle service for students who reside in
dormitories so they can park further away and take a bus back
to the campus, thus opening the
dorm spaces to commuters. He
cited a shuttle service between the
campus and the stadium as an
example.
Whitten also suggested faculty
lots be opened at night and parallel spaces be changed to diagonal
in order to increase the number
of cars accommodated per black.
CITY RELUCTANT
Whitten called for active supby
the student body. To inport
crease San Jose City Council
awareness, he suggested a 500
student park-in in the City Hall
Area. "If the council members
have to walk as far to their meeting as we do to classes, maybe
they will be more sympathetic."

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Ira Meltzer, co-editor of the
New Student newspaper, in a public address on Seventh Street yesterday morning, accused the San
Jose Police Department of intimidating Morton Levine of Suburban
Newspaper Publications, Inc.,
which prints the New Student.
Meltzer, s peak ing through a
portable public address system,
said, "the New Student will not
appear today because the San Jose
Police Department has influenced
our printer not to print this
week’s issue."
Levine, publisher of several
weekly East San Jose papers, informed of Meltzer’s charge, denied any interference by the police
concerning the New Student publication.
"I have never had any contact
with anybody on the police department," he declared, "from Chief
(Ray) Blackmore on down to the
lowest rookie on the beat. I have
received not a single comment,
either verbal or in writing, from
them. There is simply no truth at
all that the police have interfered."
PICKUP ATTEMPT
Phil Whitten, co-editor of the
New Student, said yesterday afternoon his first hint of possible interference came when he went to
the Milpitas print shop early yesterday morning to pick up the
papers and found they were not
ready.
"The assistant shop f^,-.--re,n."
Whitten said, "told me that he
had received word from his foreman not to print the isTew Fttirient

Faculty To Hear
UP Secretary
Dr. Louis Joughin, asForiate secretary of the national American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) will address all interested faculty members today at
3:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B.
Information concerning "resources for the support of faculty interests" is topic, according to Dr.
Charles M. Larsen, associate professor of mathematics.
Dr. Joughin has been on the
AAUP staff in Washington, D.C.
since 1958. Prior to that time he
served as research director and
then assistant director to the
American Civil Liberties Union.
He also has co-authored two
books, "Legacy of Sacco and Vanzetti" and "Tenure in American
Higher Education."

lelete4 SpieP
Game Transportation

because he (the foreman) had received a call from the police who
told him not to print it."
The assistant foreman, Tom Myers, refuted this yesterday afternoon, saying, "I told someone from
the New Student that we couldn’t
print the paper until the boss (Levine) looked at it. I’m sure the
foreman never heard from the police about printing the paper."
PAYMENT FIRST
Levine explained why the paper
had not been printed according to
the schedule set up by the publishers of the New Student. "I told
my foreman to make sure he had
payment from the paper for this
issue before he printed it. The
check for the first issue seems to

Riot Bulletin
Rioting in the Fillmore and
Hunter’s Point Districts of San
Francisco last night resulted in
the calling up of two San Jose
National Guard units. the 2nd
Bn., 143 Arty, and the 159th
of the 3rd Rn.
The riot was triggered by the
fatal shooting by a white police
officer of a fleeing Negro boy.
Police said the youth was fleeing
on foot from a stolen car.
Negro youth leaders met with
Mayor John F. Shelley last
night, but left warning of new
violence.
be good, and we will be rannina
off copies of the New Strident today."
George Cannell, assistant chief
of police for the San Jose Department, denied any knowledge of interference with the printing of the
New Student.
POLICE DENIAL
"As far as the chief and I are
concerned," Cannell said, "we
heard nothing about it. What right
did the police have to tell them
not to print the paper? It’s none
of our business. As long as there
is no violation of the law, we are
we didn’t even
not concerned
know where the New Student was
published before today."
Meltzer, informed of Levine’s
denial of any police interference,
said, "Well, if the police were intimidating him (Levine), he’s going
to deny it. I’m not exactly sure
it was the police, but if Levine
said he had to read the paper before he would allow it to be
printed in his shop, you may be
sure something is wrong."
Whitten added, "If it was only
a matter of finances, why didn’t
Levine call us and let us know?
We missed our prime market, so
the non -printing did hurt us and
did make a difference. We’re sorely
vexed at the whole affair."

Student Activities
Interviews Begin

Rides are lxing provided for all sioilents inierested in going to
meeting of the University of Cali- Saturday’s game against the University st Oreg..’ III Eugene.
Interviews will be held today for
County
Clara
Santa
fornia Club of
Sign-up sheets are posted in the College Union for students need- the chairmanship and committee
members
of the Student Activities
ing rides and also for students with cars wishing to provide rides.
at Lou’s Village.
Board from 2:30-5 p.m. in the ColApproximately 300 people will
lege Union. stated Margaret Davis,
hear Kerr discuss "The Real Issue
ASS personnel officer.
in Higher Education," according to
The Student Activities Hoard is
season
at,
this
the
of
Presentation
seeort(1
"Carousel." will
he Itni errs! I v of
estimates t,
concerned with the regulation and
Friday’s I’ll. Presented by A i eba Phi Omega, honorary service fraon
California Public Alt.’’
tiannie radii, musical starring Gordon MacRae and discipline of social functions,
ternity. Ito i
Dr. Nor has been pre.elent or Shirley Jon.
s. II f, Aso n in Morris Dolo Aud. at 7:00 and 9:30. campus contests, sales and advertising ror activities of campus
eoll
the University since 1958, except. Admission 1,
groups.
for a brief time last year when
Other interviews will begin at
he resigned after the "dirty word
1:30 p.m. in the College Union tomovement" at the University.
day for positions on College Union
Today Major General times, F. Easterbrook, deputy commanding program sub-commit tees.
Since that time the campus of
the university has been relatively general of the Headquarto s Sixth United States Army, will be visitThese sub-committees, including
ing S.IS.
quiet.
Publicity. Forum, Performing Arts
San
General Keisterbrook, stationed in San Francisco, will be here to and Dilemma of thr American city
A press conference at the
Tone’ Inn will he held before din - look over the Army ROTC program and visit with college vice presi- will handle major decisions of the
dent, William J. Uu.sel.
tier.
College Union Program Board.
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Stall Editorial

Religious Preference
ha. ari-en at s.1- which
situar
may well indicate a national trend
tiosard increasing separation id’ state
supported education and organized
till-campti!shot tly before -chool to -gait. 1)r.
\\iii i.lii Dusel. %ice pre.ident Of the
college. 1-revised ssord Cron] the legal
counsel of the office of the chancellor
of state colleges that the religious preference card. traditionally included in
SJS. regi,tration packets hase been
printed at -late expen-i and thus n11
le’ 11,1.11. 1 11 the opinion
11111ger -11101
iii thi, cowl,. I it i, illegal for any
state fund. or materials to be used for
i’i-t guilt- purposes.
tit dm basis of this ads ice. Dr.
1)ilsel banned the cards.
lii the past :students hase indicated
their religious prelerenees oil cards
has e been turned 05 yr VI Cid1ie-oriented religions group,. Nlost
eampit. religion- organizations hase
depended till the card for rotitarting
member, of their faith.
SO far this Vt11 campus religious
group, has, mit been able to ri.:101
I, as they did
iIi-aIs ,.olila!!
%%hen aided hi y the preference cards.
haplain and
ineeti:!, of
\I, iiS held
administralise rept esentatis
11a,t Friday folltming sonie hiss rumblings front the religious eiontinmity.
1)r. Itti,e1 explained that his decision
I11 hall

(111

eill’1k

8% 11,

:111

ail

ol

iiim-

pre.ersation

on the part Ail the admitii-Iration. Ile emphasized that. unless
be
legal ads ice i,
defending yolirsell in court constantat the
\ 11111111141M Is It l’elieetentill is
Iii tight-- lu rein meeting
t111111. sers Mg religious irttere-t-. notch
11e111 t1/ any
as the 1-111111(e 1’ \
tither approsed actisities. as long as
stivli assistance does not come into
III allet with any lass. Stanley Ilenz.
dean 111 students. suggested restoring
the nettlerenee 111111t at the expense
of 4:anipuir. religious organizations. It
58 115 deeldell (hat a joint vommittee be
:Ippoinicil to l’ittOIN It the Matter.
litmus
fear among
The C11111111011
1. that elimination of the

their efficiency. cutcords will
ting them off front possible student
recruits. Itoweser. there is a liossibifits that the influence of the campus
religious faction may actually be
strengthened as a result of the ruling.
For one thing. religious organizations likely will find more to attract
students to their ranks. The nondenominational college student center
recently constructed in the basement
of Grace Ilaptist Church is a case in
point. It .ers e. as a lounge. a meeting
place. a ’dace where students may go
to ’Indy and offers diserse weekend
programs which appeal to a wide sitriety of student interests.
Different campus religious organizations proluahuly Will band together.
appealing to the college community
as a single. forceful block.
Finally. under the new system, a
change likely will take place in tile
appeal made to the student body. The
religious factor will tend to address
itself to the entire student hotly. thus
of neces-ity attuning its doctrine to
the ideals and interests of do- majority.
The relationship between college
and church_ although in a slate a
flux. seems Iii he drifting toward increasing church independence of state
aid. Instead of mourning the loss of
(Yee ’ten leeS. the SJS ministers might
well turn the trend to Iheir own ads atitage.

Eattor:
In my

classes 30 Or 40 disappointed
students have appeared, anxious to get in
but without. IBM cards. I have no places
for them, and though I sympathize passionately with their problems. I cannot enroll
them. I report to you the reasons for this
frustrating situation, and I also will tell you
the orib way to help it.
oW11

We do not have enough seats because we
do not have enough qualified professors. We

Saturn
Airways!

FOOTBALL CHARTER FLIGHTS
AT THRIFTY GROUP FARES
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.
No need to miss the big "away" games...
.
get up a group and join the team via economical
Saturn Airways charter flight service! We’ll fly
your group where you please, when you please,
anywhere in the country, and return. Saturn
is the specialized charter airline, the first choice
of college groups from coast to coast. Over 18
years’ experience. Luxurious Douglas aircraft,
personalized service, veteran pilots and crews.
Full assistance on travel details. See any travel
agent, or write Saturn today for details!
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Guest Editorial

Bartering Determines Love
Ilartering ssas once the exchange of
merchandise. ’lmudi bartering is used in
the exchange of lose. Contemporars culture is based iii the idea of a nititikills
fat orable exchange. ’Usti) itersOns eoletithY
financial
%% hat the other has to ,offer
man and woma,-scl, status. prstinality.
an fall in lose %Olen dies feel they base
found the ssorthiest person asailable 1111
the market, considering their own ex.
change values.
has
On the SJS campus this s.ittar
manifested itself iii Operation Nlatelt. a
computer dating, ’5 -lilt Its IS 1111-11 two persons are matched according to their nut-

Ittal a -n-its. The participants are told. tit
effect, that the person selected hy the
computer has loci the qualilications set
forth hs them. There is no danger of being
compromised with a ntemlwr of another
political parts. religion or -ocial class.
Itartering in Ihis respect is it closed
trati,action beisseen tss ii per-olls. each
seeking a worthy companion. Nk holier this
method of matelunaking inn Aid must he
attssserod Ity the individuals insolsed.
Nk holier such closed transactions as bartering llenefit an open society presents a
dilemma, the results of which still shape
- - Rita l’ellersen
soviets.

Letter to Congressman To Aid Curriculum

Follow the team
with

NOW BOOKING LOW FARE SPRING/SUMMER
GROUP CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE,
THE CARIBBEAN, HAWAII!
WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION.

wahut, 4111
is

Thrust and Parry

Shortage id Classes
Traced It. Legislature

I

oo se not
and thankful to it
yet begun to slims the cll. ci i,l An empts
pcci awl sorti
mau kc.I.
I ank
111’ (11,11 mind I roin
1..\ 1
hook-.
the lino!: catastrophe.
ltills 11.10 mit ill/.
litit Ili

do not have enough qualified professors because we do not have enough money to interest them in working for the California
State College system. We do not have enough
money to interest them because the California State Legislature will not appropriate
enough money. The only way a citizen can get
more money to pay enough professors to teach
enough classes to provide enough places for
all the qualified students is to bring pressure
upon the legislature and upon the governor,
who influences it.
The way to exert this influence is to write
three letters: one to Gov. Brown, one to your
state assemblyman and one to your state
senator. In each letter simply tell your own
-

story. Perhaps you were in the wrong alphabetical group. Perhaps all the sections of the
only course you needed to complete a requirement were full. Perhaps you must take
an extra semester or two to finish. Place
any emphasis you wish upon waits in line,
trauma, fatigue and other indignities. Make
plain that as a citizen and a present or pending taxpayer and voter you favor adequate
state tax support for free public college educations for all citizens who can profit from them.
Write even if you were in a favorable
alphabetical group this semester. As you
know, the groups change every semester.
Lent Girdler
Professor of English
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RE -OPENING
SKI SALE
Top Line
Stretch Pants
All Sizes
Reduced
from $60 & $42.50
Now just $22.50
And from $20,
now $9.95

10000 Wool
Turtleneck
Sweaters
Formerly $14.95
Now just $7.50
Turtleneck
Tee -Shirts
asst. colors
Now just 99,

Parkas
Men’s and
Women’s

Now only $9.95
Double Lace
Boots
Only $19.95

Buckle Boots
Just $35

24 HOURS. ..1 DAYS.. .355 N. SAN PEDRO
114IeI

ALL SKIS
SALE PRICED

LARGE STOCK
OF TOP SKIS

GENERAL OFFICES:

P.O. Box 216, Airport Branch, Miami, Bahia 33141 (305111514511

‘47,7eaturn
AIRWAYS

eENI IFILA I cD

:.,1JPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIER

Jamaica. New York 11430
P.0 769, tohn F. Kennedy Intl Airport (212)995 1766
Oakland, California 94614
P.O. Am 2126, Oakland Intl Airport (115)162-271M
Chicago, Illinois 60602
6 North Morhigan Avenue (312) 263.0665
London, S.W. 1, England
19/20 Regent Street 879(09
Marlin 42, Germany
iminal flush/Ion Iimpolhol 66641.11

440 S. Winchester Blvd.
Opposite Mr.iery Hne,

Phone 244-0880
Open week nights until 9 p.m.. Saturday until 6 p.m.

JULIAN
Minannilicennsioneammil
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Star Discusses
Acting Demands,
Goals, Rewards
By MARY l’UTNANI
I.ife Editor
OA
:11.1.r.

.

’Perspective To Benin
New Season Saturday
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SJS’ MARCM,NG BAND, 120 -men strong, will be in Eugene
Selurclay to cheer the Spertans to victory over the University
of Oregon. The baud will leave the campus by bus tomorrow at
7 a m.
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Art Work Should Be

Easily Understandable
By CHARLOTTE WONG
Fine Arts Editor
One should not paint seltishiy
but honestly. Art shhuld fippcol
to those who do not untleistand
painting tiF well as 11m -re who do.
This is the ads ire Dr. Enrique
McGrech -- considered by StIMJ
to be the foremost paintei of
would give caw
Argentina
artists, he told the Spurt an
Daily yesterday through Tile
Museum worker -translator MI,.
Teresa Rodriguez.
And if one stops at the museum, 99 S. Second Si,. one Indeed notes how easily his paintings may be understood.
The collection, on view through
Oct. 12, concerns the life of the
Gaucho between 1870-1885. Museum hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and
1-5 p.m Sunday.
Dr. McGrech’s colorful winks
are bold, detailed end realistic
in their presentation of ranch
owners, trail stops. soldiers, peasants and poker players. He captures the mood of a life highly
reminiscent of the American
West.
INSPIRATION
Inspiration for his series came
from the poem of Hernandez
Martin Fierro, an imaginal y
gaucho who embodies the cow age the artist seeks to immortalize.
The collection will go on per-

ill

1-,

1.

’The Hough aii,i the Sill’
be presented Het. 21. 22.
..1.
26-29 in itte College
I
has p
Andel it
SJS dram:
i
eluding the Hilt, ..1 I’ .t
- g?
roil."
Martin in
der in "The DNI,Inilx "
in "The Cave 1)u
Thomas More in -A N!.:r. I. . A
Seasons." Sir Anthonsin "The Rivals" and 1.gpoilta
"The Cherry Orchard."

THE TAMALE MERCHANT" by Argentine artist Dr. Enrique
McGrech, right, is one of some 39 paintings of his on exhibit
at Triton Museum. At left is S.S. Schnitimann, museum director
and renown sculptor.

..11

i, titI

manent display in the National
Hist.] ical ’Museum of Rosario,
Alecto In t, after it leaves San
The paintings were displayed
Iii’ list time in the United
ati.s. in July at Tacoma’s
Washington State Historical Society Museum. Prior to its curtent exhiltit, the collection was
on view it Seattle’s Thomas
Burke Museum.
Interestingly. the painter was
a doctor of veterinary medicine
before he decided to pursue a
carter as an artist.
MADRID ACADEMY
He attended the San Fernando
Spain,
Academy
in
Madrid,
studying under Academy Dean
He
also
Carhonero.
Moreno
studied under Meifren, Rousigignol, Martinez Cubello and Joaquin Sorolla, among others.
The 76-year-old artist lists
Sorolla, Rembrandt and Velazquez as among his favorite
artists.
In 1911, Dr. McGrech received
an honorary mention in the
Salon de Paris and in 1912 he
received the same in Madrid. He
also received two gold medals
in competitions in Cuidad de la
Plata and in San Martin, Argentina.
Examples of his work adorn
many public buildings in Argentina, including the Palace of the
President and the headquarters
of the Army.

Band To Play
At Oregon Meet

AWARD
lie began his acting career
while attending high sett,’ in
13illings, Mont. It was at
time that he performed ill
first play and because of his
ting he received in award nom
the state of Montana.
Anderson Said he hi amp intere.ted in acting lie, :111-1? ith?
? I
award reassured bin, I?
some acting potential ?in !
fact that drama Ivel iti
quite a few people tilt
well in the thoitte.
I
After high school he
;II., I
the army and tool
?? todoing writing, clite
ing and acting for th.di, television and set vi’o o ?works.
Immediately following I?
years in the service. And? t
entered Montana State Ct It’ where he continued M
career. "But because of t
difficulties I was forced ti quit
school and work," he said.
After doing advert king work
in Los Angeles for a year he
transferred to San Francisco.
There Anderson continued acting at night at the now defunct
Arena Theatre where he met an

e

I

Featured with Armstrong will
be Marty Napoleon at the piano;
George "Buddy" Catlett on bass:
Danny Barcelona on drums; Buster Bailey on clarinet and vocalist Jewel Brown.
Tickets are available now at
the Wendell Watkins box office
at Sherman Clay. Macy’s, Sears,

Newspaper Plans
Poetry Readings
The New Student, independent campus newspaper, will be
sponsoring an informal rsoetly
reading on the lawn in front of
the cafeteria on Seventh Street
at 12:30 p.m. Friday. Anyone
desiring to read poetry may do
so.
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MUGS
22 oz. Whits
or black
ceramic. Full
color crest

Tot Stapler

$3.50 to
$6.50
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(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only

$1.49

$1.25 to $15.00

er than a pack of nom-but packs
of a big dealt Refills available
,
,11.0. Unconditionally guaranteed.
.
1%larte III U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety. book store!
N

Corns in and see our
complete line of
FRATERNITY-SORORITY
JEWELRY

INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
umo 003 not was! posse *ran lot
500,1 41ol.Aatri lian epue nooqaton
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HEATHER -TONE
LAMBSWOOL
PULLOVERS BY BYFORD OF BRITAIN
lambswool at its finest -a wardrobe necessity for every
action loving man. Latest full-fashioned Saddle -shoulder
long -sleeve in 10 rich shades 16.00
V neck pullover in come -hither heather tones! Sleeveless 12.00

English

Louis Armstrong and All Stars
To Appear At Civic Auditorium
Louis Armstrong and his All
Stars will play a single performance Sunday, Oct.. 23. at 2:30
p.m. at San Jose Civic Auditorium.
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Armstrong will be ptesented
by the Circle Star Theater producers who were unable to put
him in their own house due to
a conflict with a matinee of
"The Subject Was Roses."

Students To Direct
Scenes Tomorrow

STANLEY A. ANDERSON JR. Is sI-own above as he appeared in
;art semerter’s campus pioduclioit of "A Man for All Seasons."
He portrayed Sir Thomas More in the produclion and Judy Radu
played the role of his wife.

Members of the Drama De- I LeyeActiAJDJO..4411P-O. Z
practice-in-directing

partment’s

class %vitt direct students from
the

advanced

acting

class

in

scenes from four plays today at
3 ft.nt. in I he Studio Theatre.
Shitleni director for "Miss
Julie" \nil] be Donna Kersten,
for "Shadow of a Gunman" will
be Judy /truth, for "Inherit the
Wind" will be Ralph Gerrard
and for "They Knew What They
Wanted" will be Tonic Brooke.
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NOW -2 LOCATiONS

Moyer Music
Largest Selection of Guitois in Town

84 E. San Fernando
Next to Western Union Office
(between 2nd & 3rd S$.)

298-5404

SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER
5.

A

Served Daily’
4:30.8 p.m.

Famous
Hof brau Band

Sunday:

Fri. & Sat.

I I a.m.-8 p.m.
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Council Sets Committees

’500’ Bicycle Race
Adds New Attraction
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at the Scranton stadium. The
sms-ler-puff race will kick off
at 230 p.m.
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Had a
I.
unique
experience.
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"A rhemistrsi major
named Bleaker,
Drank his Colt 45
front a beaker.
Ile said, Its more
fun!
It holds two cans,
not one,
As an experience.
it’s even tiniquer;"
Get the idea? Get it
dovin on a post card
and send to:
Limerick Contest,
Box 45, Colt, Arkansas.
In the meantime, try
this for inspiration!
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SPARTANS \ IL AGA1N e: the cilaacc lo see d.ziher Heiic
t ace
’Litfc 500’ b; ycle race at F pada.) S;e:.i4im This yea
wiil be held Feiday, Oct. 14 at 3 p.m. wilh a epecial powder -puff
race fel; women studen:1 Le laming at 2:30 p.m. Eniies f.om all
students who wish to pailicipa:e are due by Wednesday.
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Fcur SJS giado Ile" base been
Voluntee, s
named Peace
after completing 13 weeks cf
training.
Keith Hill. son cf Mrs. H x
H. Hill, 160 Morn ce St.. Cottbus. s,
Califoinia, and Jay R. II -ss
son of Mr. and Mrs Cc t W. Fle.scs 14300 Augusta. V,sttorville. Calif., wets two of 90
volunteet t: lined (hi, summer
in Cabint nia to ex; ind Peace
Corps %elk in Ni2rlian
lure and rutin deseloisment
Duane Yazat Ian. Fan of Mr.
and Mrs. Armen N. Ya-sarian.
215 S Lceost St . Onsi 4a, Pl.,
and John Mott iv, son cf Mr. Elsa
L Jacob:en Mot( k. 3706 Wcs mouth. San Pesli n. Calif., ai
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in mils% aukee 11)1. summer ,
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SJS Club To Offer
Free Ski Lessons
All traus and rntuening students are invited to attend the
first meeting of the SJS Ski
club which will be held Tuesday
iuuning at 7 o’clock in TH55.
the meeting is to
il’Ir I , :.
I -5II in13.3ts with the
11 .11 the ski club
ail5 ;Into ,
offers It, :I tral,iits on campus.
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If so. real or imaainars,
tell us about it in a
limerick and ell send
011 a completer,
unique token of our
appreciation. Here’s an
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Came in From lire Cold"
""l
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Soy

’my"
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Anammmaninma.r.s...-crawanswaseawnwensinh

’Ccult,)

a (11SCOUnt

iok.3t,,, Another savings is
a 10 per cent discount on all
ski rentals at Freeman’s Sport
Center.

on liii I

The Staff and management of

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

TO TAKE TRIP
The chub ss ill take trips this
snar tt flinis, ids Vall..s-. clueing
spi,,se
soninst, I , al,:
Valle).’ and Mt. Sluts’ a. It sent

FRATERNITY -SORORITY

Jewelry

would like to thank you for your
patience and courtesy during the
rush and confusion of the Past two
weeks.

COLLEGE PARTY
Happy hours tonight - 9 p.m. -11 p.m.

35c TONIC ROOM

1897 Alum Rock Av.

51.1 \IiI I
3 -footed, 3" dia Ira -con velvet lilting. Satin yellow finish. $3.25

’right on

campus.’

ROAST YOUR OWN HOT DOGS
DRAWING EVERY HOUR

ALL WELL DRINKS

PIN BOX ...

partatt Sooluitere

* DINING
* DANCING
* DRINKS

Os

Como in and see our new line of
Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

ii II PI IN

PIZZAS Two for One

Present this coupon and receive twa delicious pinas for the
price of one. This offer is effective anytime
Have

pitm while you enjoy TONIC ROOM’S happy hours

Simple Simon Family Restaurant
Right next door to the TONIC ROOM.

251-3310

11
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After ’Dirty Ducks’

SJS Rooters Plan Journey to (Oregon) Duck
"DUCK es a duty wail.-

itsiu:(
-it
coach Harry Anderson ! good to know there’s some supyart
especially after our two losses."
c!,
IT know if he’ll wholehearted The Spartans are happy to take
Tree to the message beingg1all
the support they can get when
posted on bulletin boards around they tangle with the Univeisity of
the campus but he’s all for SJS Oregon Ducks Saturday afternoon
tootets making the trip up to in Eugene.
I
iregon ti, support the
Anderson’s Prime aim for new
F1101billl

Spartans’ Holman Leads
htion in Passing
Danny Holman, originally slated is tied for second on pass catches.
1,, lock -up duty behind Bill Casey He has a touchdown and 217 yards
H season, takes the back seat 1 in his totals,
Standing on 5-10, Cox has been a
to no one among the nation’s col-1
defensive key in early games -but
legiate football offensive leaders,
has managed to fend off crowds
In passing statistics, the Mon- for the receptions.
terey Peninsula Junior College

ol I

Is

i1,,

,II

\ 1.1

HIV

ground g une.
111 N

MORE

"We’ll run a bit more this week,"
he noted. "We’ll have to gel a
g r 0 in d game to balance our
attack."
Fullback Jamie Townsend figures
to carry the main load, with some
support from hall Danny Anderson. Danny Holman, a veisatile
open-field runner. also may , see
action carrying the ball on quarterback keepers and draws.
Oregon, still looking for a No. 1
quarterback, has experimented in
their first two games. Heading
the field general list so far are
veteran Mike Brundage and Tom
Titwato.
TOP PASS CATCHER
Brundage rates as "a better
passer of the pair, but has lacked
consistency." Trovato, a former
teammate of Holman’s at Monterey, is the better runner on the
duo.
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Against Utah, rushers picked up
neatly 100 yards- but final totals
were less impressive after subtracting quarterback pass attempts
yardage IOSSCS.
RUtltiED COMPETITOR
A building team. the Ducks also
rely on a soph, Jetty Richards.
to stabilize the defensive team.
SJS’s defensives undergo some
shifts with the injury situation.
Guard Chuck Rogers. counted on
for offensive and defensive duty.
rejoined practice only yesterday
after sitting out the week’s drills.
"He’s a rugged competitor,"
notes Anderson. "He told us he’ll

transfer ranks No. 1.
HARRY ANDERSON
. . . happy to see
rooters boost spirit

I Intramuras

ONLY 4295
Top qualify steel construction
Assembled and serviced
Guaranteed
eyclei

1435 Tho Alameda. San Jose
293.9766
Opon Tues.-Sal. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thurs. until 9 p.m.
Si,. &

underway and Monday members
of the B League of the independent division play.
RANKS HIGH - Spartan pass
Steve
Cox,
ranks
grabber,
third among the nation’s collegiate receivers. He caught
10 and nine in two games and
seems assured of breaking the
pass-catching mark held by Art
Powell.

HEAD SKI SALE

PRICE32’8
’

BANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
ESTABLISLIFO 1927
rne7141’’’’
trfOUNT ON Alt MIRCH4ryny,

We have a limited number of 1966 Head skis from
our last Spring’s stock available at reduced prices.
These are brand new skis, fully covered by warranty
and backed by the great Head name. They’re specially priced now to make room for new stock shipments.
We hope you’ll take advantage of this rare opportunity to buy America’s finest metal ski at substantially
reduced prices.

1.’10105011y

$126.50

MASTERS:

128.50

109.50

STANDARDS:

112.50

95.50

COMPETITIONS:

fotST
e.1)1

I,

TOP PLAYERS
Walton also feels that in the
next five years college teams will
have five outstanding play en: in
the water at once. All these play.
en; will have national experience
and some will have played in
Europe.
SJS already has one player who
has played in Europe, Greg Hind,
and another who has earned AllAmerican recognition as a
more, Jack Likins.
These two will pace the Sparts
on their journey to Santa Barbara.
The team will be without the
services of junior guard Mike Conway for those three games and
the next several weeks.
In practice Tuesday Conway cut
both heels and had nine stitches
in one and eight in the other.
"We will he hurt without him
at Santa Barbara," said Walton.
"We needed all the able bodies we
could get for the three games in
one day. He’s a fine swimmer and
Eli:’ big (Santa Barbara
pool
lie to his advantage."

Time trials for the "Little 500"
also will start Oct. 7, while the
deadline for entries is the day before. The four-man bicycle teams
San Jose State’s Tommie Smith
will cover 50 miles on the track
and Lee Evans will be among a
at the south campus.
star-studded list of track stars
Two-man volleyball opens Oct.
competing in the second annual In13 after entries are due Oct. 7.
ternational Sports Week in Mexico
City, Oct. 12-24.
The Mexican Olympic Committee announced that the Amateur
FRATERNITY - SORORITY
Athletic Union tAAUI in the U.S.,
JEWELRY FOR
sent 25 entries to the event, and
14 of those front many of the top
track stars in the country.
Smith is scheduled to run the
100 and 200 meter dashes, and
Neaftiajtil.
Evans the 400 meter run.
The Sports Week is a prelude to
the Summer Olympics, which will
OFFICER GUARD
also be held in Mexico City, in
$3.25
10K Yellow Gold
1968.
4.25
104 White Gold
_

REED’S
SPORT
SHOP

IA.INAIICISCO. 1111111, ton ANGIIS $1111111
PAO WO, WI /ON, SACI1111411110 luOnt

SAN JOSE
175 SOUTH 4111 ST

3151 Alum Rock Avenue

The Papas
and special guests
**********************

The
Association
Tomorrow

8:30 p.m.
Civic Auditorium
’sr TICKETS:
$4.50 - $3.75 - $3.25 - $2.50

ON SALE:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. Son Carlos
(next to Ste. Claire Hotel)
Spartan Music
436 E. William

MARKETING IS EXCITING!
The American Marketing As-

Smith, Evans Set
For Pre-Olympic
Meet in Mexico

OFFICER DANGLE
10K Yellow Gold
104 White Gold

E2.00
2.75

OFFICER CHARM

AT SATHER GATE

.4)

,1

.11

ton. "The players on the betbm
summer clubs naturally join cal.
lege teams in the fall Five years
ago there would be one line pliorm
on each team and the others woull
be limited to one skill."

sociation,

San Jose

State’s

most dynamic student group,
will

hold

its

first,

exciting

meeting of the year, tonight.

Featuring:
1.1 Go -Go Girls.
2.1 Live Band.
3.1 Vic Reed, KGO Public Affairs
Director.
4.1 Free jet trip to Los Angeles.
TONIGHT, Thursday, Sept. 29
7:30 p.m., Morris Daily Aud.

Now

$1411.50

41ktlatiti
PALO ALTO
174 UNIVERSITY AVE.

SHOW PROMISE

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Mousse Mashfegh and Werner
Meserth have shown promise and
Unruh also announced that he
for a big day against the
needs additional officials for the hope
Diablo Valley,
football program. Anyone inter- visitors from
Emmanuel Hardt), an outstandested should contact him in his
ing prospect from Ghana, has been
office, MG121.
working out with the J.V. club.
The tennis tournament will start
Last year at this time, Barboo
Oct. 7 and all matches will be
played on the south campus after
3:30. Unruh said the tournament
will he of a single elimination nature.
HEAD,

VAUGHN
DISCOUNT

The SJS Spartan Junior Varsity was getting set for a soccer camteam opens a nine-game paign at Moscow University.
"Emmanuel is a very good playschedule this afternoon on the
er, and is playing on the J.V. squad
meetpractice
field,
south campus
only because he must set through
ing Diablo Valley Junior College. a year of ineligibility, due to colThe contest is scheduled to start lege rules," said Julie Menendez,
head coach of the Spartans.
at 3:30 p.m.
The J.V.’s will get a good look
Diablo Valley, entering it’s
at some of the playing fields they
fourth year of soccer competition
will encore when playing varsity
has never met the JV’s, although
as they will travel with the varsity
they did tangle with the Spartan
to many of their games and play
Varsity club in a practice game
in preliminary matches.
E when the J.C.started their soccer
The regulation four 22-minute
E. program.
quarters will also be in effect for
I the kicking match today.
TOP PROSPECTS

With the intramural touch footSJS, consisting of players who
ball loop starting yesterday, di- didn’t make the varsity, freshmen
rector Dan Unruh nuns his action and players ineligible, have several’
to three upcoming sports.
top prospects that figure in the I
Deadline for entries in the ten- near future plans of the Spartan
nis tournament is tomorrow, and soccer program.
two-man volleyball and the "Little
Players to watch in the J.V.
500" bicycle race deadline is the meetings this season include Bob
next week.
Boogaard, a freshman, and Larnan
Eleven fraternity teams have en- Chargin, who has looked imprestered grid action and 17 independ- sive during the practice sessions,
and is pegged for heavy duty in
ent squads.
Today the fraternity clubs get games this season.

TAen’s or
Lithos

Vaughn’s offers a most
comprehensive selection
of both subtle and bold
herringbone Odd Jackets
... all cut on our soft
natural shoulder mothil
with traditional details
... wide lapped seams,
patch flap pockets, and
steep bark vent. Colors
include heather shade. Or
gray, brown, and olive
as well as black/white.
Made to retail at $49.50,

INCREASE NAME
The Spartans have a good
chance to increase their credentials for national recognition Saturday when they travel to Santa
Barbara to meet USC. Ca! Poly
and host Cal at Santa Barbara in
three games.
The Trojans were one of the
five teams that earned a better
national ranking than SJS last
season. In their only meeting.
USC dumped the Spartans, 6-3.
The growth of water polo interest, which has been strongest in
California, has led to a rise in skill
level in the sport,

11111111

soccer

3 SPEED

HERRINGBONE
SPORT COATS

ILEM .1RMIsTI. tit
Spartan Uall Sport. 55 I ir
111-t
"This yeat we may co
NCAA championship, and that Will 1
give even more emphasis to wilt:-.r1
polo," boldly predicted Spartan 1
coach Lee Walton.
Water polo is in the process of
a nation-wide growth and the
Spartans have been evidenced in it.
"The level of our ability has
risen so that this year on a givm
day we could put together the
team effort that will enable Us
beat a better team than ourselves,"
explained Walton, who is in his
sixth year at SJS.

J.V. Boo ters Open Schedule,
Host Diablo Valley Today The Mamas

BICYCLES

Pant3

!SPARTAN DAELTswwli

0111(,,r1 -,,,I.

Walton Sees Chance
Country
For National Title

"
is split end Steve Bunker, who lof where we’ll need him
pulled in 51 aerials last year. ninel Offensive changes will find landsey Hughes opening at center for
tor touchdowns
Running is weak, hut not des- the first time this season. The
perate for the Ducks. Two sopho- backs and ends temain the same,
mores. halfback Steve Jones and with the front wall consisting of
fullback Jim Evenson, show enough Hughes, tackles Roy Hall and Sam
potential that coach I.,en Casa Moore and guards Bruce Hicke
nova has renovated the Oregon
and Ken Carmen.
offensive to the I formation.

His completion record of 41 for
66, a .621 percentage, is especially
remarkable. With the Spartans
having little rushing, defenses have
keyed on stopping Hohnan’s- but
with little success.
Included with the record have
been three touchdown tosses and
467 yards gained.
A bit lower in total offensive
stats, Holman ranks third nationally. With 39 yards vitt the
ground, the right-handed tosser
has amassed 306 yards in 91 plays.
Foolish! coach Harry Anderson,
pleased with his signal -caller’s
performance, also notes some caution. "Naturally, we’d like to see
WW1 stay up there-hut we feel
we can develop a running game.
We’ll have to if we’re going to
win."
One of the major reasons for
Holman’s success has been sureingered Steve Cox.
Already t) Oh 19 roceolions, Cox

’,V

Sterling Silver $2.00
10K Yellow Gold 4.75
144 Yellow Gold 6.00
Come in and see our new line
of Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

QUEST FOR TRUTH
A series of frank anil open discussions at St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, corner of
Market and Si,, Fernando Streets, San Jose State sluelents are especial!) imited.
Test your clusto
and other theories itt the arena of open discussion. We shall excluile
no topic pertinent to the esing problem of I iiiii Ian existence. M’e shall not merlook questa iiii s
subject to so
Ii current
ma and controtersy: the alleged demise of (Md_ tile new
’morality, birth control, abortion, views on sex and marriage., morality la war. pacifism you
name it.
The series sill be moderated by Rev. J. F. Giambastiani. S.J.. for FA years associate profemor
on laic fueultics of the I nixersities of Santa Clara and San Francisco, for three xrars alt%relax
chaplain_ and for the last II 1/ years engaged eveliisitely in preaching assignments throughout
eight %estern states.
TIME: X p.m. EA ERY THURSDAY

PIACE: ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH HRH %HY
AT MARKET AND 55N FERNANDO S’EREETS

258-5305

Paedi

Catholic and nowCatholic, wheiher you hate any particular faith or not, shether you believe
in God or met, if you are seeking or merclx 11.1161111,1, you arc coriliall, lilt ited. Come armed
with your best argumento and object’ m! No holds barred, esrept that the rules of ordinary
coteries) be oloservml. Speak your mind!

Thursday, September 29, 1966

R- -.SPARTAN DAUS

World Forum

Fulbright Scholarships Offer
Foreign Study Opportunities
to the same room by Tuesday.
in: Oct. 18.
This year is the 20th anniversary
si iM242. The competition awardst
of the signing of legislation which
program gives graudate students created the exchange program.
a chance to study abroad for a Since 1946, approximately 15,000
year or receive professional train - grants have been a w a rd ed to
in the creative and perform - American graduate students for
Arts. Firma should be returned , study in countries throughout the
world.
SES’s Fulbright Program ad.
WIlliaM M. Fox, is availtoe Financial Aids Office
:or ...t;bients desiring applications
.ind information on the Fulbright
GREEK LETTER
Proizrarn.
Fulbright
it ions

I

may

-la ilarship

h.

icoked

up

FRATERNITY - SORORITY

LAVALIERS
InK GOLD
18’ chain
Paddle with
Greek Letters
on 18" Chain

$3.25
"rime in and see
4,de selection

Two thousand National Guardsmen of the 49th Infantry Brigade
began nusving into the riot -torn area of Hunter’s Point, adjacent to
Candlestick Park yesterday in order to quell racial disturbances in
In a brief ceremony held yesterthe bay city. Headquarters spokesmen would not disclose how many
the SJS library became the
day
how
many
or
from
this
town
to
San
Francisco,
massed
it r.nors and foreign governments. men are being
recipient of an entire collection
They are applicable to France, more troops us ill be needed.
of U.S. military war photographs,
Germany, Israel, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden and Turnews clippings, (sosters, letters and
key.
other articles accumulated by Maj.
A growing interest in interA passenger plane with 48 persons
BUENOS AIRES 1AP 1
Gen. Paul W. Kendall fret.) durin
American studies led to grants
aboard was hijacked Wednesday by extremists in a daring move to
ing his 37-year U.S. Army carea number of the American
assert Argentina’s claim over the Folkland Islands, and forced it to
reer.
publics in the fields of history, so- land on the barren territory that England has held for 133 years.
cial science, law, humanities and
Gen. Kendall presented his perReportedly led by a woman with 17 armed men, the hijacking
others. All applicants must be
took place a few hours before Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor sonal military collection to Colproficient in the spoken language
Costa Mendez spoke before the United Nations General Assembly, lege Librarian Stuart Baillie, with
of the country for which they apsaying that his country was confident that its dispute with Great Dr. Howard Melendy, head of the
ply. They should have knowledge
Britain over the South Atlantic islands would be settled soon.
men t , in al tendency
history del
of the American republics, specifi-

Two types of ci ,iii s are included
in the Institute ot International
Education-sponsored competition.
U.S. Government full grants provide tuition, maintenance, roundtrip transportation, health and accident insurance and an incidental
allowance. In several countries, a
maintenance allowance will be provided for one or more accompanying dependents.
A limited n u no her of travel
grants are available to supplement maintenance and tuition
scholarships granted to American
students by universities. private cally the countries for which they
apply.
Teaehing assistantships in India and Italy are open to students

Can fiuse ’Typewriter Co.
EoriblMied 1900

j.

Hunter’s Point

tWar Leader
!Gives Photos
To Library

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
Special Student Rental Rates
Three months rental applies to purchase price
-tacnine if you decide to buy.

of

$

we also rent electrics, portables and standard,.

Receiving his commission from
West Point. in 1918, Gen. Kendall
was sent to Siberia during the BolUNITED NATIONS (API -- Asserting that the United States shevik revolution ;is ;tart of the
interested in teaching English as should make a prior commitment for a military withdrawal from American forces to g u a rd the
Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de Murville trans-Siberian railway.
a foreign language. The grants South Viet Nam, French
said America would thus set the stage for negotiations to end the war.
He was appointed commanding
include leaching English as a lanThat appeals to one side to stop without similar appeals to the general of the 88th Division of the
guage and English or American
other side had little chance of success, was the immediate reply from 5th Army in North Africa in
literature at universities in Italy; U.S. Ambassador Arthur .1. Goldberg.
Work) War II. and played a role
teaching American literature and/
in defeating the Axis Powers in
the Italian campaign near the end
or civilization at universities in
of the war.
.flers; and teaching of linguisHis erilleetion also contains sou!
\T.%
Al’,
In it primary runoff to select a Demo,L. or English as a second Ian. .,I candid de, Georgians balloted for Ellis Amin, venirs of the Korean War in which
.;
the
he also jruticipated. Gen. Kenit ria II moderrIi. and Lester Maddox. a proud segregationist.
,,Olimander of the
dall serv.,,I
88th Divisien Orion Aug. 1944- July
1957, where. in Ismir. Turkey, he
riempleied Isis military career and relimi HMI private life.

Viet Nam

Georgia Primary

3 ,
293-6383

24 S. 2nd

Plane Hijacked

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Vista on Campus
To Explain Role

Church Presents
Youth Psychology
Forum at Foothill

RePreSenIaliVeN Of Vista, the
P.00MMATE ,anted, pay $45 a
NA;4TE1,. PART TIME
volunteer corps of the War on
, AhumouNent1064,
sod housing. Call
poverty, will be at SJS WednesPART TIME
0:9 780 S. 11+6.
FACULTY OR INSTPUG ’ORS.
day, Thursday. Friday of next
,re. ’9 12 ivser.
HASHEi S riE-DED
Ch’e 4"
D UPPER
vision girl roomie to week.
e.r.n. to 6 pm. Salary open. C.,
"In an effort to give both teen,I .Go. apt. Two blks. from
The group, headed by John Her- agers and college students alike a
1 5 IS 54I a MO. 294.2266. Call eves.
HASHERS & EXPERIENCED breakfa
bert, Vista area field representabetter understanding of themselves,
’’HOtISiato (8)
orested, please ,
’
BE AN ANGEt
wiALT STUDENT. House to share. Avail. tive, will outline the role college
,
s $rt7.25905.L6gm9.r.
n
86
& kit. Pay students can play its the war on their goals and what the future
TWO ROOMS
.1’ LC, EXTRA MONEY? Why not se
rtra.le. 146 S.r..111 14.
holds for them," Dr. Thomas A.
poverty as Vista volunteers.
r Cesmetics. For into,
DANCE
Vista volunteers may express a Tutko, SJS psychology professor,
.00tAt.rlATES NEEDED for State House
s7t1
1
ROOMMATE ..,nnled, 1,1 21 or
. ceded for Apts. 3, 10, 16, preference as to where they wish
said. "The Foothill Congregational
$50 a mo. Call 295
-L
E -y nerdd for Apt. 12.
to serve and the type of assign-Church will present Teen-Aee
,
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share ments they desire.
AUTOMOTIVE
(-_-,IRLs. 2 Fdrrn modern iurn. not. Lower
Forum,’ Saturday, Oct. 8, from
oed,
lot. Prefer upper division
olths. $130. 1/2 block SJS.
’
.nnt. Ca,. 292-1892.
’58 BUICK 12:30-4:30 p.m. in the Foothill
1377
797
GIRLS NEEDED
$15,0
College auditorium."
NEED ONE ,,r1 to share tt ischm. W WOMEN’S BOARDING CONTRACT.
Lucette Davidson
5910
-. Ask fe. ’
lid $47
Featured in the program will
SKYHAWK. 56 Sturie New bral,es &
-rm.
be Dr. Tutko, speaking on "Searcht.res. Rh body. A /
5190 703 4V
WANTED ATTRACTIVE FEMALE I. , GIRL ROOMMATE
GIRLS’ UNAPPROVED room & kitchen TODAY
ing for Maturity," Mrs. Cecile H.
See jones 98 S H
540
. ’
’
t from campus. $37
American Association of Univer- Pichel, private practitioner and
P Ii Ai
I.
11 re, Hi, 0, .", ,
C-en2, o, tstt,, 297-9733.
,.ew
’59 VW.
sity Professors, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria psychotherapist from Palo Alto,
STATE HOUSE APTS. To, bedrooms. A and B. Dr. Louis Joughin, asso- speaking on "Searching for One5’ 2. ,-- nffer.
--:
top floor. ciate secretary of AAUP will ad- self." and a panel discussion conBUICK ’57. 5. I 1, IT
:..-I
.1 292-7195.
dress all interested faculty mem- ducted by members of the local
good cOnd.t.r, 4 /1, le
teenage community.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to bers.
371.1767
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MI1423.
$35 a month.
"The aim of the program," said
’60 RENAULT. Go .d rentic r
6253.
Meeting to discuss final rush pro- Dr. Tutko, "is to present two
1
$250. Call 258-1225 in tht
,1;:9L ROOK/WE
share 3 bed- cedures.
different viewpoints on how to
erh 3 others. 470 S.
7-10
p.m., Tensp 1 e find maturity, and then let the
SCRAMBLER HONDA ’64. N,ssau bl
Emanuel, University and Myrtle. students themselves conduct their
M .st sell. $445 2Y)
American Marketing Association, own panel discussion while we
.1Ce.
GIRL ROOMIE wanted to live in Grant
7:30
rims., Morris Dailey Audi- act merely as observers."
HILLMAN
room. $42.50. Call
’60
torium.
Tutko indicated that the proBaptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.,
FEMALE ROOMMATE
rded to share
gram is open to anybody and
4)E. SCOOTER
’64 RABBIT
her girls. 148 Ml 1221.
everybody who wishes to attend.
French chits, 12:30, A133. The
Anyone interested in attending
"Notre
Darnt
de
color
film
Paris,"
STUDIO APARTMENT 19r rent. 1 or 2
may contact. Dr. Tutko in the
’64 OR. 4. ’
t
lir
campus. $80 a is the first in a series of French Child Psychology
Research Build., 9. 628 S. tOth St.
Club films to be shown on altering at S. Ninth and San Carlos
nate
Thursdays
throughout
the
WANTED! .’. man to share 3 bedroom
streets.
IECO RAM INDUCTION ,
semester.
^ Jose near Campbell.
Announcements for ’Teen-Age
Christian
Science
Organization.
Woc1 crater teacher or professional
7:30 p.m., Chapel of Reconciliation. Forum" will be posted on the
--r. $60 a month . Call 298.3659 most
college bulletin boards this week.
’62 VESPA
’7’2?e
TONIC/11110W
of y.ockends.
Internal hula 1 St intent, Oriza el eat’
ia A and
LOST AND FOUND 161
’63 MONZA CONVERT181
13. 1.)vbate on computerized
1 OST, BLACK BI AZFR
regisiralrAn Ii oil inn Will Ile held.
Alpha Phi Omega National Serv.eielret. Los, it
’55 OLDS.
126 S. 91h. on Sal :jilt. Call 293-8429. ice Fraternity, 7-9 pin., Morris
Car 264 2,
Twelve industrial riesi,i; oIH hill.,
_
Dailey Auditorium. 1Pridasy Flick
After 5 p.m.
- s,,
R H. Need.’
55 VW,
"Carousel" will be shown plus a received scholarships, Dr. Wayne
,er we MS a corerriute Car.
LOST. woman’s ring in Speech & Drama
2e.
serial and a cartoon rot 35 cents. Champion, professor of industrial
Aeer 6 p.m. 710 N. 2nd
Bldg. 1st floor restroom about 10:20
11’5 FULL OF 13EALI1’IFLIL
The movie stars Gordon MacRae, design reports.
BLIT r UNDeIZTANlj)TOEY
Sr. 43.
n.m. Mon .Return for sentimental reaHAVE A VECY 51RIC1 HOUSE mo-rHerz.
Seholarships totaling more than
Shirley Jones and Cameron
sons. Reward. Sharon, 287.1710.
:65 HONDA S-90. Less these 3.800 mil,
$3,000, provided by the design divMitchell,
I
5265. 739-4445. Cao
Institute of Electrical and Elec- ivision of Chrysler Corpolation,
V.
PERSONALS 171
tronic F;ntrinern4, 7:30 p.m., Gar- were awarded by the SJS indust. Orly 9.000 mile,.
’66 MG 1100.
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding den City Hofbrau, 51 S. Market. trial design faculty for the current
,ndihon. Call 379.
To buy, sell, rent or
Sparhin Chi, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., semester.
,I jewelry in cast gold and
Minimum
announce anything,
Women’s Gym. SJS "Kickoff ’66
Receiving the scholarships are
Larirnore. 354-1173,
Three lines One time Three times Five times
musi sell. $200 cc
56 DODGE. 1,
lust fill out and clip
Dance" with live music.
four industrial design juniors and
One lime
or 292-0496 before 9:30
this handy order
SATURDAY
eight
seniors. Juniors are Peter
SERVICES 11111
1.50
2.25
2.50
3 lines
blank.
Extenders, 12:30 p.m., in front Ronzani, William Glick, Jeffrey’
’05
TF 1500.
3.00
4 lines
2.00
2.75
21 & MARRIED P,
age 25 or over of the Big Dipper sandwich shop. Sanders and Ho Phi Nguyen. Se2.50
3.50
3.25
5 lines
Liability net $67 All students who are iniciested niors are Carl Enrielhrecht, Stan’t
Send to Spartan Daily
744
9600.
4.00
3.00
6 lines
3.75
in leading classes at Agnews State Icy Heins, Russell Da% is, Petri.
OR SAL, (3)
CLASSIFIEDS,
RENT A TV
751 7598. FIRO Hospital are requested to organize Kontich, James Fisk,.
Odd this I
I
State
lase
.
No
San
contract
1206,
amount for
their teaching grruips and take a Brooks, Gene Blouse and I;ta,, ft
LIKE NEW 0- Inge dots, beds. b I
.50
.50
.50
lose,
San
each
addiCollege,
t,es, books. dresers. and chests. Rees
tour of the hosiii ,t I.
Lovejoy.
tional line
. -side
902 E. Santa Clara, San
THESIS TYPING. ti or’s and term
Calif 95114.
1,11r.dnno Tamberg. 1924 Harris
Print your ad here:
Jost. 371-0395,
K&E DRAFTING
60- spread. Flu
FOR SCHOOL -FOR FUN
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
CHECK A
Also drafting
TYPING. ALL KINDS. Term papers.
for Each Line)
CLASSIFICATION
1
1
5 meOenced. All work
RIDE A
Do Not Abbreviate
BICYCLE EIGHT SPEED. $60 or make
294.3772.
ri Announcements (1)
No refunds possible on canceled ads.
0
A
Call 292.0343
BABYSITTING, in my home. Near SJS
0 Automotive (2)
Ishie for any hours. Good
It SPEED BIKE t. .rot, New tires. to.:.
fl For Sale (3)
nI 293.36B6.
t 796.3052 Owner
Help Wanted (4)
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE
1,i naI-1 Housing (S)
SrlIPS Service
. If ,
II Lost and Found (6)
los pla,,
ed:
Parts -Accessories
fl Personals (1)
rl Services (8)
TRANSPORTATION 191
Clay.ified Adv. Office -J206
0 Transportation (9)
One of
Daily
RIDE WANTED. Arroja Sara’oga area.
America’s
Tuesday
&
Thursday.
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
7:30
a.m.
to
4:20
Address
_
Name
p.m. Call 867-0350. Julie.
Oldest & Largest
(Please
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
ytiC)tnirP
Honda Dealers
RIDE WANTED, Mountain View to SJS.
rash or check. Make check out to
Glart ad on
Phone....
Morninic for 7:30 classes. Call 967-0729.
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’...n11111Mag==111111
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Tc717-

Ott

Gen. Nendall’s donation is the
first in a program the library
started this summer to obtain historical documents and articles
from which they mulct build a collection for the new college library
to be completed sometime in 1970.
Commenting on his donation to
the college, Gen. Kendall said, "I
only hope tIsat these articles do
some good for the students here."

Applicants Sought
For School Afloat
All students interested in the
Seven Seas Scholarship program
may meet Robert M. Maher,
northern California representative
for Chaimian College, and David
De Via. Seven Seas scholarship
representative, at the tables in
hoist of the cafeteria from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. today.
Maher reports that there are
37 scholarships of 51,200 each remaining. For further information,
contact Maher at 264-6475.

11

Awards Presented
By Chrysler Corp.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

faeLtOoK
ORE

104611t4
te6 SOUTH F REX
Just three blocks from campus,

NEW FALL DRESSES
As seen by Roberta’s

In sizes:

1

Cro"44’

For

Priced from:
$12.99 to
$29.99

HONDA

n

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Petite 3 to 13
Junior 5 to 15
Missy 10 to 20

days.

Enclosed is $

RIDERS WANTED from Santa Cruz. 9:30
Ler te 3:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday,
di Friday. Cell 640.3161.

1401

W. San Carlos

295.7295

sleeve: el splash of coln,!
you, we see tan drosses look.,. I
very fresh and fetching. See our
Ir

eff

fall collection soon.
Validated Parking
lank Charges - Layaway
Open Mon & Thurs. until 9

